American Lutheran Church of Sun City

MISSION STATEMENT:
To proclaim the love of Jesus Christ, invite others to participate in our
faith community, and be a blessing to all in word and deed.
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Instead of my usual monthly letter, I am attaching a letter of
encouragement from our Bishop of the Grand Canyon Synod, Rev.
Deborah Hutterer. As we enter into the final weeks of our Lenten
journey and into Holy Week, her letter provides an authentic look at
the depth of our common need for Christ’s redemption and our total
confidence in His saving work on the cross. We respond with resurrection joy expressed
in the Lord’s prayer; “for thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and
ever. Amen!” Love, Pastor Lowell

Who is like God?
Bishop’s Letter: March 25, 2019
Therefore if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creature; the old things passed away;
behold, new things have come. – 2 Corinthians 5:17
Mitch was at the lowest point of his life. From the age of 15, he had struggled with
addiction to drugs and alcohol. He was involved in crime, unable to hold a job, and had
reached the point that even his loyal wife had given up hope. His cycle of recovery and
relapse had continued year after year to the point that he was alone.
I hate to admit this, but we had all given up hope on my son Mitch. And yet, we had not.
We continued to hold him in prayer. We prayed that the person he had become would die,
and seeds of new life could take root. That Jesus could transform his life to what I knew
he was created to be.
When Mitch came to visit me in Arizona last week, we celebrated 5 years of his sobriety.
When I asked him what his turning point was, he said:
“I realized…I alone was the problem. I stood in front of the mirror for what seemed like
forever staring at myself knowing I was on my last chance and out of options. I either had
to stand and fight for my life against this thing that was trying to kill me, or give up all
hope and embrace my disease forever. I didn't want to be a failure anymore. Another
failed father, husband, brother, son, friend. I went to the meetings and listened. I stopped
running an à la carte recovery and did what I was told. Soon people recognized my effort
and started helping me achieve my goals.”
If you are struggling with darkness, know that there are people in your life praying for
you. We, your community of faith have not forgotten you. You are never alone. You are
never too far for God. If you are the one watching a loved one who is in darkness, I urge
you to keep praying, be persistent.
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Dear God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, Courage to change
the things I can, And the wisdom to know the difference.
Praying for death and glimpses of new life during this season of Lent,

PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL
What is this word that has several meanings as do many words in our languages? Is one
of our goals to be a welcoming congregation? How do we become known as a
welcoming place?
One of the fun things the president of our congregation gets to do is come to the newmember orientation and “welcome” the new members. One of the questions new
members are often asked is, “Why did you decide to become a member of American
Lutheran?”. Often, the answer is “Because I felt welcome here”. So what happens that
can give one this feeling of being welcome?
Sometimes the event happened upon getting out of their car in the parking lot on the first
time they visited and someone smiled and greeted them with a cheery “Good morning”.
Sometimes the event was when the visitor was sitting in a pew and the person next to
them says, “I don’t think we have met. My name is Mary Churchmenber”. Maybe the
conversation includes an offer to join for coffee after the service.
The point is we all like to be acknowledged as a person worthy of being noticed. A
seemingly insignificant act can activate the feeling of being welcome. Think back to
your early times here at ALC. Sometimes we need a reminder that helps us make a
difference.
So, I hope you all continue to feel welcome at American Lutheran and will help spread
the joy of acknowledging the presence of other worshipers, both new and long time.
Dick Jorgenson
President
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DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
The final concert of the season for the Phoenix Chorale is upon us. FRIDAY, April 5, at
7:30 pm, the Chorale presents, “Reflections,” directed by the last of the four artistic
director finalists, Brian Schmidt. In the founding years as the Bach and Madrigal Society,
the Phoenix Chorale quite literally focused on madrigals and the music of J. S. Bach,
along with championing new music. With ‘Reflections’, Brian A. Schmidt brings their
60th Anniversary Season full circle performing J.S. Bach’s magnificent Jesu meine
Freude (first performed in by the Chorale in 1959), along with John Rutter’s delightful
Birthday Madrigals. The celebration continues with a variety of music new to the
Chorale, with jazz-influenced works by Reena Esmail and Anders Paulsson to name a
few, and closes with jubilant spirituals. For tickets call (602) 253-2224 or go online at
www.phoenixchorale.org. Tickets will be available at the door as well (although priced
slightly higher).

Handbell Ringers of Sun City - Sunday, April 7, at 3:00p.m. present their spring show:
Romancing the Bell. The ringers will lead the audience on a musical quest to find a
precious bell. The ringers search for some clues in a “Blue Tango,” while “Strolling
Through the Park,” on the roof of “Chim, Chim Cher-ee,” and “Over the Rainbow”.
Who is the mysterious villain who pops up throughout their search? Bob Carlson returns
as the narrator and Libbie Randels heads up the “search team”. This handbell show is
always a treat. Tickets are $5 and can be purchased between services in the courtyard or
at the door.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Members of American Lutheran have a generous heart: Your regular and special
contributions have allowed us to again be “in the black” so far this year! Through the
receipt of some special gifts, we were able to give the go-ahead to replace the lawn in the
front of the church. This project will save us money in the long run as we have had to
deal with repeated leakages in the irrigation system there.
Progress continues in building our two new reserve accounts: One reserve to tide us over
during the slower summer months, and the other to position us for unanticipated
emergencies like maintenance and repairs.

PLEASE NOTE
The church’s debt reduction/capital fund and the general contribution fund are two
separate checking accounts. Today our bank has requested that we please ask our
parishioners not to submit a single check to be split between the two funds, meaning
having a certain amount go into one fund and the remainder into the other fund. Going
forward we ask that you please submit a separate check for each fund. Your cooperation
in this matter will be truly helpful and much appreciated.

WELLNESS MINUTE
Life with a Pacemaker
Pacemaker technology is dependable, but there are precautions you need to take
including:
*Checking with your doctor about vigorous activity: About four weeks after
implantation, your doctor will likely give the OK to resume normal activities. While
exercise is encouraged, ask your doctor before starting a vigorous program or sport.
Avoid activities that may involve jarring impact.
 Keeping your card handy: You’ll be issued a card containing information related
to your pacemaker. Keep the card with you at all times. It can be vital in the case
of an emergency and can help resolve problems at security checkpoints.
 Being aware of electrical or magnetic interference: While unlikely, this can affect
pacemaker function. It’s OK to stand next to a running engine or use household
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appliances. Stay a few feet back from equipment such as arc welders, highvoltage transformers or motor generators.
Walk at normal speed through store security detectors or airport screening though
your device may trigger the alarm. Avoid lingering near security scanners. If
airport personnel are using hand-held metal detectors, ask them not to hold the
device near your pacemaker or request a pat-down. Cell phone use is fine, but
don’t keep the phone in a breast pocket while its turned on. Let medical teams
know that you have a pacemaker. Certain tests or treatments may need to be done
carefully or not at all.

Lori Kellar, ALC Wellness Ministry

WOMEN’S MINISTRIES
The April meeting to make diapers and bandages for Global Health Ministries will be on
Monday, April 22, at 1:00 p.m. We will meet in the Fellowship Hall. Please continue to
donate white T-shirts of all sizes and white sheets. All donations should be labeled
Global Ministries or placed in the Missions Box on the food gathering table in the
narthex.
Women’s Bible study continues to meet with Pastor Lowell on the first Wednesday of the
month. Our next meeting is Wednesday, April 3, at 9:30 a.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room.
Thanks to all who donated Beanie Babies and coloring books for our Operation
Christmas Child project. This month we are collecting wash cloths and tennis balls.
Please drop your items in the marked red bins in the Narthex and Fellowship Hall.
The Women’s Ministries Board wants to thank all of you who have helped with the
funeral and memorial receptions during the past 3 months. The families we have served
during difficult times have been very appreciative and thankful. They have especially
been grateful for the homemade cookies! We still need more volunteers. Sign up in the
Fellowship Hall or contact Jan Powell at 323-559-4688.
Pastor Maria Valenzuela sent a note to the women who attended the recent tea thanking
them for their donations to her diaper ministry. “I want to let you know that Alleluia
received 1950 diapers, 456 wipes, and $641.00 in checks and cash. Please express our
appreciation to all the ladies for their support. Last Saturday, over 160 diaper bundles
were given out at Alleluia Lutheran church.”
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Cactus Conference Women’s Spring 2019 Gathering
Dear American Lutheran Church and American Lutheran Church W-ELCA,
Thank you for all you did to give us the perfect setting for the 2019 Cactus Conference
Women’s Gathering on Feb. 16. Everyone enjoyed going to and being at American
Lutheran Church. Thank you to very special people who made the day: The office staff
for all the printing you had to do more than once; Debbie Nielson, member of the Cactus
Conference Planning Committee, for taking on detail after detail always so graciously
and capable; Jan Powell for her energy and leadership on Friday, Saturday and even
Tuesday; for the dear ladies who were a delight to work as they set your Fellowship Hall
in perfect order, again, more than once; Linda Shirck for playing the organ; Dave for
being and doing this and that many times; and Pastor Lowell Nelson for leading
communion. Thank you for adjusting as the registrations kept coming in. The ladies were
so grateful for those last seats!
Thank you, as well, for your strong, consistent turnout of more than 27 over each of the
last three years. American Lutheran Church W-ELCA has been a key player in the Cactus
Conference annual women’s gathering growing from an average of 90 (1988 to 2016) to
an average of 150 (the last 3 years). That includes a 2018 gathering in Yuma, AZ. Please
know how very special you are to the Cactus Conference Women of the ELCA. We can
never thank you enough!
Again, thank you and God bless,
Geri Skogen, Secretary, on behalf of the
Cactus Conference Gathering Planning Committee
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Volunteer Initiative: Leadership meeting for Time and Talent project
Counsel liaisons, group leaders, and/or contact persons are invited to attend one of the
two information meetings regarding the use of the information gathered: Choose either
April 2 at 11:00 in the Multi-Purpose Room or April 4 at 11:00 in the Multi-Purpose
Room. These meetings will include information from both the Data Base Team and the
initiative organizers and will explain the process of using the information which has been
gathered. To fully benefit from this Initiative, we must invite/respond to those who
expressed interest to participate in various groups.
A heart felt Thank You to all who have completed and returned a Time and Talent Form.
As of March 22, 2019, over 225 volunteers have participated in this ministry opportunity.
If you have yet to complete this form, don’t worry; just return your completed form to the
church office, and they will pass your information on to the Data Entry Team.
Ann Jones…623 455 9843
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STEPHEN MINISTRY
STEPHEN MINISTRY
CONGRATULATIONS AND WELCOME
NEW STEPHEN MINISTERS
Four members of our congregation have recently completed fifty hours of training for
Stephen Ministry. This training culminated as they were commissioned at the 4:00 pm
worship service on Saturday, March 23. Following the commissioning service, they were
recognized and welcomed to Stephen Ministry of American Lutheran Church at a
banquet in their honor in our Fellowship Hall. The theme, which the class chose for their
induction banquet, was “Many Gifts, One Spirit”. Stephen Ministry of ALC is blessed to
welcome Ken Iverson, Judith R. Sellman, Linda S. Shirck, and Jean K. Warren to the
Care Ministry Team of our congregation. We would also like to recognize and thank
Marlene Cook and Terri Polk, our very capable instructors, and the crew of Stephen
Ministers who so graciously planned and served the meal and presented the entertainment
and program at the banquet.
HAVE YOU BEEN THE VICTIM OF A SCAM?
ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT THE SCAMS AND FRAUDS IN THE NEWS?
Stephen Ministry will learn about scams and frauds which are common in our area on
Thursday, April 11, and YOU ARE INVITED. Our speaker, Matt Schiumo of the
Arizona Attorney General’s office, will address red flags and protection tips. His
presentation will cover more than a dozen points of consideration including general rules
about fraud, auto repair fraud, spam emails, phishing, pop-up ads, advertising and online
dating, home improvement scams, sweepstakes and international lottery, telemarketing,
travel scams, friend & family scams, government imposter scams, skimming, and what to
do if you are a victim of ID theft. This interesting and timely presentation will be at 9 am
in our Fellowship Hall and ALL MEMBERS OF ALC ARE INVITED. Following the
presentation and refreshments, all Stephen Ministers will meet in their required monthly
Peer Support Groups. For more information about this or any Stephen Ministry
continuing education program, you may contact Diane Kohler at 623-826-6890.
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Neighborhood Groups & Stephen Ministry Liaison - April 2019
Hello Neighbors,
I wish to thank the Congregation of ALC for your confidence in electing me to a vital
position on our Church Council. I have big shoes to fill as Chuck Louderback did a
superb job for 3 years in promoting and coordinating so many of the Neighborhood
Groups activities.
I understand we still have a few groups, which are unable to fulfill their role of
neighborliness. This may just be a need to coach a leader into the art of good persuasion.
I will be looking into ways to help those groups get off the ground.
Another activity I wish to promote through the neighborhood groups is how we can help
ALC achieve its goals of maximizing volunteering to keep overall maintenance labor
costs at a minimum. Could a group volunteer time and talents to clean the Sanctuary, or
the Fellowship Hall, or even the courtyard? If a group agreed to do this once a year, and
we had say 12 groups participating, think how much that would improve the balance
sheet at ALC.
Perhaps other activities we could help in are Library, window-cleaning, pew re-stocking,
etc.
As the summer migration to other parts of the country is soon to begin, I am planning to
have a Neighborhood Group Leader session in early October. I will ask Diane Lewis to
help prepare current information for distribution to each group.
I will be very happy to attend any of your group activities from time to time, if I can be of
help. I may even bring my wife, Drinda, who loves to meet people.
Stephen Ministry
The interface between Stephen Ministry and the ALC Council is proceeding nicely.
Blessings to sll,
Bryan Cooper-Keeble
623-376-6666 or banddck@aol.com
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT ALIVE
Greetings to you all from the WNA Committee! As you read this article, two more
programs remain for Wednesday Night Alive. The committee will adjourn the middle of
April with all openings filled for the 2910-2020 season.
Our hope is that you have enjoyed the programs, the meals, and the fellowship WNA
brings to you. For those of you leaving for your “summer residence”, we wish you a safe
trip; we welcome you back in the fall. Our annual Gala will be November 13, and it
promises to be an inspirational, as well as entertaining, opening night. Please plan to
attend.
We want to thank Lori and Dennis Kellar for their leadership of the dinner committee.
We also give a huge shout-out to the people who served us dinner each week this past
season. What a generous gift they all gave to ALC with their time. We cannot go without
also recognizing our wonderful caterers, Jane and Rod Coughlin. Our thanks also to all
members who volunteered their time selling dinner tickets. We appreciate all of the A/V
assistance from Rolfe Blaess, Dave Tigges and, of course, Tom Ohnesorge. The
programs given weekly could not operate smoothly without their expertise on sound and
video.
On behalf of the WNA Committee, we want to say thank you for your free-will offerings,
memorials and honorariums given to this ALC Outreach Ministry. We cannot present to
you quality programming without your generosity.
Have a great summer!
WNA Committee
Maryanne Winters, Chair
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ALC CAMPUS BIBLE STUDIES
Pastor’s Bible Study ~ Every Tuesday, 10 am, in the Fellowship Hall. Pastor Lowell
Nelson.
Men’s Bible Study ~ Every Thursday, 8 am, (see calendar) Lectionary study.
Women’s Bible Study ~The monthly Gather Bible Study will be held in the MultiPurpose Room led by Pastor Lowell Nelson. Copies of the Gather magazine study are in
the church office. Please plan to join us.
Me, Myself, and Lies: A Thought-Closet Makeover
Bible study that encourages to clean out the junk in our minds and replace hidden,
negative thoughts with positive truths from God's word continues every Friday 9:00 –
11:00am. Words are powerful. According to Jennifer Rothschild, what we think about
often has a ripple effect on nearly every area of our lives (seven sessions).

BENEVOLENCE
Many of you may not know we have a committee that designates donations to
organizations, such as the Grand Canyon Synod, Pan da Vida Church, Feed My
Starving Children, West Valley Community Food Pantry, AZ State U, U of AZ,
NAZ U, and the Sun City Posse. If you have a group you'd like us to consider for a
donation, please let us know. We meet about 3 to 4 times a year. Come join us or
call Ann Skidmore 623-606-7464 if you would like to be a part of this Committee.
The Benevolence Committee.
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GIFTS AND MEMORIALS
Gifts were given to American Lutheran Church in Memory of
Anna Susina
By Daniel Susina, John & Vicki Tate, Laura A. Thorp, Carol Thorp, nieces Ruth, Joanne &
Marianne, and Sheila Harmell
Art Wisener
By James Becker, Joyce Wikum, Harold J. Peterson, Ruth Recker and Gerald & Marie Amble
Bill Gill
By Dr. Emil & Donna Authelet, Beth J. Balwin
Gene Kreitler
By Bernice Campbell
Ferne Harmell
By Sheila Harmell
Gerald Mertz
By Ken & Sharon Friedrichsen
Geraldine Krueger
By Jean Johnson, ALC Quilters, Richard & Judy Laur, P. Heidemann, Cheryl Johnsen and
V. Hassman
Marjorie Sherbocker
By Carole Weatherby
Margery Tucker
By Julie Strong
Max Hudson
By Ruth Recker
Otto Wedul
By Helen Freund, Colleen Gandrud, Joan Hugill, Marguerite Johnson, Joan Jordahl, Wanda
Meyer, Arvid & Kay Peterson, Joyce Wikum, Irv & Beverly Aal, Ardith Fuglie, Nola Mellstrom,
Judith Morrison, Eleanor Simons, James & Charlene Trageser, Evonne Langehough,
William & Judith Traugott, Darrell &Carole Alexander, Charles & Denice Louderback, Sheila
Harmell, Curtis & Marilyn Bah and Rolfe Blaess
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Wally & Marge Eklund, Ben & Marion Janowski, Richard & Judy Jorgenson, Judy Jensen, Joyce
Johnson, Wallace Klandrud, Ann Laubach, Ade & Jean Leonhardi, Del & Alice Nelson, Harold J.
Peterson, Wallace & Wanda Pottenger, Charlotte Riebe, Don & Sharon Russell, Glen Schulz,
Stephany Takala, Gill Thoele, Marilyn Thompson, Elizabeth Zimmerman and Wayne & Ruth
Faber
Robert Schmidt
By Ed Hughes & Thomas Grove MS
Scott Paulson
By Bernice Gill, Gentle Eagle Trust, Jan & Shirley Olson, Candace Ryan, Tewell Revocable
Family Trust, Judy Jensen, Sharon Fredrick, Glen Schulz, Dick & Judy Laur, Helen Teply, James
& Margaret Silliman, Marvin & Maryanne Winters, Rosalie Bornzin,
Curtis & Marilyn Bah, Judith Gilmore, Carol Jones & Elaine Thompson, Audrey Ward,
Larry & Judy Van-Devere Stage, John & Barbara Cliff, Ruth Recker, Jim Becker & Terri Polk
William Coverdale (Anita Paulson’s brother)
By Ken & Sharon Friedrichsen
A Gift was given by Helen Nelson in honor of Carolyn Drake’s 95th Birthday

NEIGHBORHOOD GROUPS
First Thursday, APRIL 4
12:00 2L Royal Oaks @ Royal Oaks

Third Thursday, APRIL 18
8:30 1A Quail Run @ Mercer’s

First Saturday, APRIL 6
8:30 2H Happy Hour @ Royal Café
9:00 2D Thunderbirds no meeting till fall

Third Saturday, APRIL 20
8:30 2C Early Birds—Ji Michael’s
8:00 5C/5E/5F Grand West @ Memo’s
9:00 5A Westers @ Bert’s Bistro
9:30 3A Wanderers in homes
9:30 3E Paradise RV Park--6

Second Friday, APRIL 12
11:00 2A Birds of Pray @ 5 & Diner
Second Saturday, APRIL 13
8:00 5D Sunflower @ Coco’s on Bell
9:00 3C Care, Chatter, Comfort@ ALC –5
9:00 3J Joy, Joy, Joy @ Georges on Bell
9:00 3H Jolly Comrades @ Coco’s
9:30 3F Funsters @ Tivoli Gardens

Fourth Saturday, APRIL 27
9:00 2M El Dorado @ El Dorado
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MEETINGS – ANNOUNCEMENTS - ACTIVITIES
FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE
The Fellowship Committee will have its spring meeting on Wednesday, April 10, 2019,
from 8:30 to 9:30am in Ed Room A/B. At that time, we will sign up to serve on the
upcoming fellowship activities for the next six months (June-Nov 2019).
If you are unable to attend this meeting, you may still sign up for events by contacting
Madeline Niccore (mdniccore@gmail.com) or Diane Lewis (d.lewis@alcsuncity.org)
I want to give special recognition to the fellowship members who served so faithfully for
the last six months. You have done a great job with the coffee hours and Harvest and
Yuletide potlucks. Our church community continues to be richly blessed by your service.
And a big thank you to all the members of the congregation who have donated money
each week at coffee hour. Your donations are paying for the cookies for coffee hour and
the meats served at the potlucks. If there are sufficient funds in September, hopefully, we
will be able to host a pancake breakfast.
During the summer months, we are in great need of additional help for potlucks and
coffee hours because many of our members are snowbirds. Oftentimes, attendees at these
activities have pitched in when the fellowship members needed help. Thank you so much
for stepping forward and lending a helping hand. Serving on the Fellowship Committee
is a wonderful way to meet new people and a great way to say thank you for all the
blessings we have received here at ALC in our faith community. New members are
always welcome! May God continue to bless you,
Madeline Niccore
Fellowship Chair
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ALC Grief Support Group
A NEW DAY - ALC grief support group meets Tuesday at 10 am in the Lounge. It's not
necessary to sign up…just show up. We welcome you.

Alcoholics Anonymous
The AA Group meets at American Lutheran Church. These are referred to as “closed
meetings”. Closed meetings are for AA members only or for those who have a drinking
problem and desire to stop drinking. Meetings are Mondays, 7:00 pm, and Wednesday
evenings, 6:00 pm, in Education Room C. For more information, call Judie at
623-337-7747.

Al-Anon is a worldwide, 12-step fellowship which offers hope,
support and self-care information to anyone concerned about the
drinking or drug use of a friend or family member. It has one
purpose: To help loved ones of alcoholics by practicing the 12 steps.
Meetings are Tuesdays at 6:30 pm in Ed Room A/B. For more
information, call Claire at 507-288-6353, or Nancy at 858-735-7456.
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West Valley Lutheran Thrift Shop
10615 West Peoria Ave, Sun City
http://www.wvlutheranthrift.com/
--623-815-7061-Truckers Needed
We are desperately looking for volunteers to work on our truck one day per week or one
Saturday a month. The truck is operated 100% by volunteers; but, we often have more
trucks than volunteers. We would love to have enough volunteers to run the truck 6 days
per week; we struggle to operate 3 days. The truck is key to our ability to provide grants
to worthwhile organizations. Approximately 50% of our grants are funded by sales of
furniture and appliances, and the truck is used to pick up and/or deliver many of these.
Do you have a social or church group, Bible study, or golf foursome with folks like who
to do some “feel-good” volunteering? Working on the truck with your friends is great
exercise and an awesome fellowship opportunity.
No special driver’s license required, and not everyone on the truck has to drive! You don’t
have to be Captain America or Wonder Woman (we often have had women volunteers on
the truck) to do this great work. The truck has a hydraulic lift, and we have all the right
equipment to move furniture in and out of homes.
Consider getting a group together to join us, won’t you? Or volunteer as an individual. Call
us today to schedule a “ride-along” with the truckers and see if you can love this job!
Check us out on Facebook
Keep up with the WVLTS on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/westvalleylutheranthriftshop/
We are planning on regularly posting specials so check us out.
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Please “Like” us today!

THANK YOU
Pastor Chuck and Anita Paulson thank you for all of your prayers, cards and memorials
after the death of our son, Scott. All of that and your hugs helped make his memorial
service in Santa Rosa, CA, go well.
West Valley Community Food Pantry
On behalf of the West Valley Community Food Pantry, we would like to thank you for
your very generous donation of $1,268.66 on February 5, 2019, from your Super Bowl
Sunday member donation. As grocery prices and needs rise, we depend even more on
donations from our sister congregations. Everyone at the Food Pantry is a volunteer so
the entire donation goes for food. We sincerely appreciate your generosity!

Directory Changes
We express our deepest sympathy to those who have lost loved ones.
Centenarians
Carol Howland (107)
Mary Graybiel (104)
Norma Carlsson (104)
Glenn Mobraten (101)
Dorothy Noren (101)
Dorothy Hootman (100)
Milan Susina (100)

REMOVED FROM ROLLS BY DEATH
Sally Farmer (01/22/19)
Louise G. Sorenson (02/21/19)
Gene R. Simpson (03/01/19)
Ronald D. Hughes (03/01/19)
Thomas D. Rigley (03/01/19)
Clair M. Torgerson (03/04/19)
Marie M. Mercurio (03/11/19)
Patricia A. LeRoy (03/17/19)
Genevieve M. Meier (03/21/19)
Glen B. Mobraten (03/26/19)

LOCAL ADDRESS CHANGES
Mrs. Marjorie Larsen
9109 N 83rd Lane
Waddell, AZ 85355
Phone: 623.977.0678

MOVED OUT OF VALLEY
PERMANENTLY
Merton & JoAn Johnson
4403 Pioneer Rd SE Apt 313
Alexandria, MN 56308-9226
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American Lutheran Church of Sun City
17200 N. Del Webb Blvd
Sun City, AZ 85373
Phone: 623.974.2512 – Fax: 623-974-2515
www.alcsuncity.org

___________________________________________________________________________________
PASTORAL STAFF

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Rev. Lowell D. Nelson

Senior Pastor
l.nelson@alcsuncity.org

Carol Weber Financial Consultant
c.weber@alcsuncity.org

Rev. Gary R. Ulrich

Pastor of Care Ministry
g.ulrich@alcsuncity.org

Diane Lewis Parish Info /Admin Assist
d.lewis@alcsuncity.org

Rev. Gary R. Garvey

Pastor of Visitation
g.garvey@alcsuncity.org

Leslie White Financial Assist/Bookkeeper
l.white@alcsuncity.org

Rev. Charles T. Paulson

Pastor of
Outreach Ministry
cpaulson@cox.net

Lori Kellar Wellness Ministry
l.kellar@alcsuncity.org
Judy Gilmore Administrative Assistant
j.gilmore@alcsuncity.org

MUSIC MINISTRY
Tom Ohnesorge

Dir. of Music/Organist
t.ohnesorge@alcsuncity.org

Dave Tigges Property/Grounds
Rolfe Blaess, Sound

Linda Shirck

Music Assistant
lshirck70@gmail.com

George Zoske

Dir. of Christo Bells
gzoske@mac.com
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